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Exams, Portfolios and Open Courses
LEARN
MORE
ABOUT
THESE
UNIQUE
ANDCOST-EFFECTIVE
WAYS
TOEARN
CREDIT
ByToddSiben,Asst011PoitfolioAssessment
ondStephen
Phillips,
Asst.Dir,,Assessment
Strategies
As a Thornas Edison Slate
University student, you are
probably already familiar with
online courses There's a syllabus.
a textbook, discussion boards
with fellow students, written
assignments and interaction with
a mentor throughout. Once you
complete the course successfully,
you earn 3 credits toward your
degree.
But what you may not know is
that online courses are only one
method of earning credit
Let's say you need to satisfy
a civic engagement general
education course requirement in
your bachelor's degree program.

(fromleft) StephenPhillipsandToddSlbeo

There are certainly courses that
you can take or transfer on that would fulfill
that requirement; however, if you already have
some knowledge and experience 1n that area,
or if you're good at studying independently, the
University has some unique and cost-effective
options:
Credit -by- Exam: This method of earning
credit is ideal for students who have some prior
knowledge on a topk: and can demonstrate
that knowledge in a comprehensive final exam.
If you pass the exam, you earn 3 or more credits.
The College Board's College-Level Examination
Program (CLEP~)features more than 30 exams
in a variety of subjects using this method of
earning credit. For example, you could fulfill
your civic engagement general education
course requirement by taking the CLEP'"exam
for American Government (POS-110)

The University also has its own comprehensive
final exams. called the Thomas Edison Creditby-E-<aminanonProgram orTECEP" exams. The
cost to you is two hours of your time and less
than S120. In this example, you could take the
8
Comparative Politics (POS-282)TECEP
exam
to complete your civic engagement general
Pducanon course requiremen1.

Portfolio Assessment : Are you someone
who already has a lot of knowledge in this
or another area, but you don't prefer to take
exams? Another option to consider is portfolio
assessment. Portfolio assessment gives you
an opportunity to demonstrate your prior
knowledge and experience in the context
of a college course. Using this method of
earning credit, you're responsible for compiling
evidence of your knowledge (work products.
essays, letters of recommendation, etc.) that
prove that you understand the material
being covered in a particular course. You also
need to write a narrative that references your
evidence and explains why its applicable to the
course you're challenging. In the case ot your
ovic engagement course requirement: have
you run for office; served as a guest political
lecturer; or been blogger about elections and
candidates?Have you worked 1na polling center
or participated 1n organizing a fundrais1ng
event? Experiences like these, combined with
some knowledge or study can lead to cred,t.
Check our Portfolio Database by visicing
www2.tesu.edulploseorch.phµ
to see if any of the
courses listed the,e match your experuse.

Open Courses: What if you don't
have the experience or the col legelevel knowledge necessary for
p rior learning assessment,but you
are still looking for an alternative to
a traditional online course?Maybe
you would prefer a course that not
on ly gave you complete flexibility
in comple ting assignments and
assessments at your own pace,
but was also low or no cost? The
University has teamed up with
Saylor Academy, a nonprofit
educational foundation offering
free, self-paced courses online,
to offer students an affordable
pathway to credit. Students simply
log-in to the Saylor Academy
website and begin learning. Once
you have completed one of the
25 Saylor courses that have been evaluated for
credit by TESU,you can take the appropriate
TECEP'"exam to earn credit.

The University has committed to using open
educational resources to provide affordable
pathways to degrees. One example is the
Open Course Oplion for the University's
Associate in Science in BusinessAdminis1ration
(ASBA)degree program. This option combines
CLEP.TECEP'",portfolio and open courses to
dramatically reduce your ruition cost.
If you would like more information on open
courses. you can contact Stephen Phillips,
assistant director in the Center for the
Assessmentof Learning at sphil/ips@tesu.edu.
He
searches 1heworld of open courses looking for
opportunities to couple or connect free courses
to the University's cost-effective programs,
exams and portfolio opportunities. Nearly all
course requirements ,n every undergraduate
degree program can be completed by an open
course, exam or a portfolio.

To learn more, visit www.resu.edu.choose
'Degree Completion" from the main menu and
'Earning Credit for What You Already Know·
from lhe dropdown.
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Thomas Edison State University Celebrates
30 Years of Online Course Delivery

New Online Testing
Option on Campus

ASO-CALLED
"FAD
" THAT
CONTINUES
TOREDEFINE
DEGREE
COMPLETION

ONSITE,
ONLINE
TESTING
EXPANDS
STUDENTS
' OPTIONS
were limited to paper exams only," said Maureen
Woodruff, director of the OTA at the University.
"Those students either d idn't have a computer
that met the requirements of our Online Proctor
System (OPS)or they preferred having a proctor
in the room wit h them. To expand testing
options for students, our office has installed
softwa re at workstat ions in our testing facility
1ha1will allow students to complete exams
online whi le a proctor is physically present and
available to assistif any issuesarise."

Challenge Grant awarded by the N.J. Board
of Higher Education in 1986 under the Kean
administration. The three-year grant helped
create a network that enabled Thomas Ed1~on
students to accPss courses and servIcPs vI.:i a
dial-up computer conferenon9 \YSlt'm.
Fittingly, the first c:ourseoffered wc1,•me Adult
,.md 15 51udl'rtb
Years:Cont Inu11y ,.ind Ch.:ir,qr•,·
were enrolled. By 1Y91,C.u,decl \tudy 011 LALL
courses. as 1hey wl:'re 1,,11.im,•d. hPl .rnIP
ava1lablPto th,, qeneral popul,Jt1on ol stud,0 nr~.

Drew Hopkins, chief information officer,
Thomas Edison State University

The U.S. Stock Market was heading toward J
plunge, the Iran-Contra affair dominated the
headlines ;ind Platoonwon an Academy Award
fo1 Best Picture In 1987.And In March of that
year, New Jersey's only institution dedicated
exclusively for adults launched ,ts first online
course.
In March of this yea,. Thomas Edison State
University celebrated che 30th ann,versary of
its Computer Assisted Lifelong Leaming (CALL)
Network, an innovauon that enabled students
to take courses and accesscollege serv,ces via a
dial-up compute, network.
'Other institutions believed the CALL Netwo1k
to be a fad rather than a long-term alternative
to br ick-and-mortar course delivery methods,'
recalled Drew Hopkins, ch1et information
officer at Thomas Edison State University who
facilitated the 1987 launch of the institution's
fi1st network-assisted courses. "The foundation
for the internet was still In its infancy, so In order
to prov ide access to CALL from anywhere in
the country, we had ro contract with a vendo r
to p rov ide dial-up access points that provided
network connectivity across the U.S.Over the
course of the proJect's development, it was
apparent that we were creating ou r destiny.
There were certainly sceptics. bu t I knew from
the very start that we were blazing a new road
for higher educa tion.
Development of this new type of course
delivery was supported by a S1.8 million
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·it felt like an adve11tu1e(omplPttnq tlios,, fir ,1
courses ,rnd ult1111o1tcly
<1tlw·v1nq th•• U1t'<.1rn
th,tt my 1,rrlilly ind I ~lwet.1.• ,,11cJJan,es v.,llr•,
a retired sen,or uwestrgc1tor lor lhP st,HP ol
New lersey rind decor,ik,d n11l1taryVf'ter,111
who served on former President 8111
n111011
's
Hopkins during the launch
ov,•rw,1, ,,,,cu11ty dc1,1il. "Thom.r~ fdi,011
of thP fir\t online courses.
St.ire wa~ 1hr ,I.iI1I11g pl.Ke that g.:ive me
the oppor111I11Iy10 cnrnpletP :1 rleq1ee whilP
I workPd dlld provtc!Pd for rny fJrnrly. fill'
sultWJf•' w,1s d0s1q111•dS\> th.ti L'Vt'l1 11to,P

"OVER
THE
COURSE
OFTHE
PROJECT'S
DEVELOPMENT
, ITWAS
APPAR
EN
TTHAT
WEWERE
CREAT
INGOUR
DESTINY.
THERE
WERE
CERTAI
NL
YSCEP
TICS
, BUT
I KNEWFROM
THE
VERY
START
THAT
WEWERE
BLAZING
ANEW
ROAD
FOR
HIGHER
ED
UCATION
."
Drew
Hopkins
w,th little or no technical profioency could use
11 It gave me a comfort level with computer
systems and software that I tool-. with me
after I completed my associate and bi1cl1elor's
degrees in human services."Valle continued his
academic journey to earn a master's degree In
criminal justrce from New JerseyCtty University.
'll 's been a wonderful ride. I will always treasure
the smiles and happiness I shared wrth my w ife,
daughter and pa1ents at my 1990 graduatton
ceremony; he said.
By 1995, the ,nc,easing ubiquity of personal
computers and internet use fueled distance
lear111ng opportun ities along with
the
Institution's expanding
course offe1ings.
Today, thousands of adults, from active
duty mil itary service members to registered
nurses and busy parents, who
cannot
sacrifice time away from their p rofessional
and personal responsibilit ies, depend on
the University's online cou rses and exams to
advance their education.

There's litt le doubt of the widespread
acceptance of on line courses today. According
to a recent survey performed by the Babson
Survey Research Group, Online Report Cord:

Trt1ckingOnline Educocionin the Um1edStares.

28 percent of postsecondary students in the
U.S. now take at least one distance education
course. What's more, this population of nearly 6
million students is now growing by an average
of 217,275students per year.
The University has awarded 56,460 degrees
to more than 50,000 graduates since it began
providing flexible, high-quality, collegiate
learning opportunities for self-directed adults
in 1972.

•

The University's New Testing fanhty
The Office of Test Adr111rnstrt1t1or,
(UTA) I~
1ntroduc 1ng an online tP~tlriq opt1<11Ilo,
students who uti lize the Untver~rtv·~ 1esung
center in Trenton, N.J.
"Traditionally, students who came to the
University's testing center on We-:,tSrate Street.

•

COURSE NEWS

Note: A comp lete listing of all
undergraduate and graduate
courses and their availab ility may
be found on our website at
www.tesu.edu/ courses.

NEWUNDERGRADUATE
ONLINE
COURSES
:
HCM
-308 Healthcare
Legaland
EthicalConsiderations
CYB
- 120 Introduction
toCybersecurity
ITS-130 Database
Fundamentals
ITS-140 Introduction
toNetworking

This opt ion p rovides students who live In the
geographical area and prefer ro take exams
on the University campus more choices for
c.ompleting onltne (OL), Guided Study (GS)
and e-Pack" (EP)or TECEP"(TE) examinations.
The University wi ll continue to offer a pen and
paper option for all exams.

ITS-1SO Introduction
toProgramming

For more informatio n, contac t the Office of Test
o r call (609)
Admin istration at cescing@cesu.edu
984 1181, ext. 2240.

DTM
-532 DataWarehou
seDesign

•

ITS-160 Fundamentals
ofModern
Operating
Systems
NEWGRADUATE
ONLINE
COURSES
:

--

--

DTM
-533 DataAnalytics

------

The Challenge Ahead
MANY
MILITARY
MEMBERS
WORRY
ABOUT
THEIR
FUTURE
BUTNOTINTHEWAYS
YOU
MIGHT
THINK
One of the last thrngs on the mind of a U.S.
soldier should be the competttIveries~ of the
job market. But concern surrounding this, and
the transition to civilian life, can often 11val
homes ickness or an upcoming deployment.
This transition is very much on the mind of
Bachelor of Science In Applied Suence and
Technology (BSAST) deg,ee student Emily
Dauer.

"I know the job market is extremely
competit ive. Having a specialized bachelor's
degree in aviation w ill set me apart from my
peers both in and outside of the military,"
sard Spc. Dauer, a U.S. Army specialist in air
traffic control, focusing on the areas of ground
control approach and radar.

balance with her military responsibilities before
discovering Thomas Edison State University
(TESU).

··1 looked at a number of schools before
choos ing TESU. Very few institut ions offered
as flexible an aviation management program.
The University stood out as 'military friend ly'
as well a~ having my associate and bachelor's
degree programs of choice. The mentors
are always available to assist us and are very
understan ding of any situations that may arise
among mi litary students. It is g reat to be in a
virtual classroom env ironme nt and connect
with othe rs from around the wor ld."
Dauer said her course work is already enhancing
her military career.

Dauer said tha t she's been fortunate to travel
around the U.S. and to Germany, Kyrgyzstan,
Afghanis tan and, most recently, South Korea,
in her capacity. A family histo ry of military
service has served as her inspiration. •My g reatgrand father served in World War 11,and my
godfather is cur rent ly serving," she said.

"Although my degree is still a work in progress,
it is already sett ing me apart from my peers.
It has opened opportun ities for acceptance
into my choice of milita ry schoo ls where I will
furt her my educat ion and promot ions. When it
is time for me to separate, my degrees wil l help
me remain in the aviation industry," she noted.

She said that she searched for a college wi th an
aviation management prog ram that she could

She now plans on complettng her BSASTdegree
in Aviation Managemen t prog ram and earning

EmilyO~uerBSAST
sf11dent
a master's degree in aerospace managemen t
with a focus in safety. "Overall, my goal is to
learn every manageme nt facet of the aviation
industry,' she noted. "I recomme nd TESUto any
soldier looki ng to furt he r thei r edu cat ion .'
Dauer's ho me is in Colorado with her husband,
Daniel, also a military service member and rhe
cou ple's three dogs .

•

University Partnership Offers
Four-Year Pathway to BSN

Meet a Mentor: Harry "Chip" DiCorcia
BUILDING
A FUTURE
FOR
STUDENTS
ONA FOUNDATION
OFEXPERIENCE

PROGRAM
PREPARES
NURSING
STUDENTS
FOR
GRADUATE
-LEVEL
STUDY
Mercer County Community College (MCCC)
and Thomas Edison State University have
created a dual enrollment nursing program
that enables students to complete a Bachelor
of ScienceIn Nursing(BSN)degree in four years.
The program will allow graduates of MCCC's
Nursing Education Program to transfer and
apply up to 90 credits to the online RN BSN
program at ThomasEdisonStateUniversity
'This partnership provides students the
opportunity to earna BSNdegree in an efficient
and cost-effective manner: said Dr. Filomela
Marshall,dean of the W.CaryEdwardsSchoolof
Nursing at ThomasEdisonStateUniversity."Our
collaboration providesa seamlesspathway into
our RN-BSNprogram for students in Mercer's
nursing program."
The program will provide a pipeline of
baccalaureate-prepared nurses to deliver
healthcareservicesto underservedpopulations
in Trenton, Mercer County and throughout
central New Jersey.

Before becoming a University mentor, Harry
"Chip" DiCorciawas a Thomas Edison student
- an experiencethat cemented the foundation
for his current role.

'This exciting new agreement with Thomas
Edison State Unrversrtyis all about creating
choices for srudents,"~aid Dr Jianping Wang,
prE.'sidentof MCCC 'By offering more choices
and enabling s1UdPntsto study close to home,
more students will complete their education
and we creole more opportunities for students
from a variety of backgrounds and learning
<;tyle, while t1llow1ngthem to continue to meet
family and work obligations:
Ehgrble students 111 the dual enrollment
programwill be qranted provisionalacceptance
to 1hP RN llSN proyram at Thomas Edison
StateUniversityand full acceptanceonce they
tomplete the a\~OL1<.1te
rn sciencedegree from
MCCC,md pass the National Council Licensure
barn1nat1onfor Reqr,teredNurses(NCLEX-RN).
Asthey complete I he BSNdegree,studentswill
be prepared to further advancetheir educatron
and pursuP a Mastrr of <;c,ence1n Nursing
l'Wntu<1lly .i Uncto1 of Nursing
(MSNJ<111d
rraClile (DNP}

•

Discover the Convenience

"Taking course~ at Thomas Edison gave me
a great advantage in understanding what Is
expected of the students: DiCorciaexplained.
"I passalong the lessonslea,ned from the great
mentors I had;whether it's in the way I provide
feedback, guidance or encouragement in the
students' work or studies.The goal is to assist
students in succeeding."

(fromleft) Dr.J1anptng
Wang,president
of Mercer
CountyCommunity
College
(MCCC),
MercerCounty
A.Pruitt.
Executive
BrianHughes
andDr.George
president
of Thomas
Edison
StateUniversity,
at the
signingceremony
celebrating
thenewpartnership
betweenMCCC
andtheUniversity.

of Online Testing

NOTESTING
CENTERS
ORTRAVELLING
TOPROCTORS
NECESSARY
ByJacquelyn
Rossetter,
Associate
Dlfecro,
of festMmmistro11011,
andDr.Elizoberh
Gel111g,
Senio1
Assessment
Development
5pe(la/ist

Like many students at Thomas
Edison State UnIvers1ty, Elyse
Abschutz was looking to develop
her skillsand advanceher career.

(fromleft)Dr.Elizabeth
Gehrigand
Jacquelyn
Rossetter

"This meant completing my
Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration degree in general
management by taking online
courses while balancing my
responsibilities as an import
coordinator for a children's
clothing distnbutor."she noted.

Shefound online proctoring to be
an amactive option for taking her
examssince it enabled her to schedulean online exam at any time from
the comfort of her own home. However,doing so meant she would be
observed by an online proctor and she was not sureshe wascomfortable
with the idea.'I thought it would be creepy."sheexplains,citing a common
concernamong studentsnew to online testing.
Fellow studentsassuredher that, once shehad taken her first online exam,
It would be no big deal. "'Lookingback, I was surprisedabout how nght
they were: shesaid.
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When using the online proctoring option, there are extra steps students
should expect to take.The processrequires logging in with the online
proctoring service, following a few on-screen prompts to verify your
identity and taking additional security measuresbefore beginning the
exam. At any time during the exam,studentscan communicatewith the
proctor using an online chat feature.At the conclusionof the exam, the
proctor will ensurethat students successfully submit their work.
It is recommended that students test their computer'scapabilities before
cherrexam to makesurethey meet the systemrequirementsof the online
proctoring platform. Students are also urged to set aside enough time
for the exam. For instance,if you have an appointment at 5 p.m.,it is not
recommended that you begin your exam at 3 p.m. In addition, make
sure you know your Moodie password,especiallyif you are testing on
a computer that is different than the one you customarily use. With this
advice in mind, you will be able to focuson what is important: taking and
passingyour exam.
These days, when fellow students ask Abschutz for her advice about
on line testing, shetells them that the conveniencefar outweighs the initial
awkwardness."The best part is,I don't even have ro leavemy house and
travelto a testing center; she said."Afterall,passingexamsand completing
coursework are the keysto earning a degreeand using those new skills to
improving our careersand lives."she said.

•

opportunity to attend many specialized
schools hosted by the New JerseyStatePolice,
FBIand the Prosecutor'sOffice,which assisted
me in my careerand serviceto my community
and department."

"Being selected as a student representative
co the Board of Trusteesgave me insight to
the missionsand goals of the institution and,
havingbeen a student. I hada good foundation
for what was expected asa mentor."

In fact, it was becauseseveralfellow members
of DiCorcia'slawenforcementcommunity were
pursuing degreesat the ThomasFdisonthat he
became a student. He earned his AssoCiatein

Smee hrs retirement from the police force,
DiCorc1ahas worked at OceanCounty College
in Toms River,N.J.. as an associateadjunct of
cnmrnalJUStrce
and homeland secunty He also
works as a substitute teacherat Point Pleasant
BeachHigh '->choof
In Im sr,;irp 11rne,
D1Lorc1aI~;i memher of the

DiCoroa mentors online courses 1n the
Administration of Justice area of study,
specifically White Collar Crime (AOJ-303)and
ForensicScience(AOJ-280).He has also been
called upon to evaluateponfolros regardinglaw
enforcement-relatedprior learning assessment
courses.Last spring, working with the Office
for Assessmentof Professionaland Workplace
learning (OAWPL),DiCorcia parricipaced in a
program review assessmentfor the Juvenile
Corrections CommissionAcademy at SeaGirt
in SeaGirt, N.J.
His credentials for all these roles are above
reproach.DiCorciabegan his careerasa special
officer with the Point Pleasant Beach Police
Department (N.J.)1n1982and, after graduating
from the Ocean County Police Academy,
he became a full-time officer. He advanced
through a successionof ranks,from detective
to detective sergeantand deternve lieutenant
before becoming a patrol commander in 2005,
and retiring in 2010.
"I spent my 28-yearcareer in law enforcement
working with some of the greatest officers in
the field; said DiCorcia."I had the privilege of
being part of the Monmouth-Ocean County
Intelligence Bureau,and I was able to teach
at the Pollce Academy and w ith the Ocean
County Prosecutor'sOffice Law Enforcement
Advance Detective School. I also had the

Descr>nd,;nts
ol World War II Rangers,and has
traveled tu Normandy, f1ance and England,
and to many reunionsacrossthe country "This
1nued1blegroup keeps the history of the U.S.
Army Rangersthriving," he noted. He rs also
d member of Durand Lodge #179of Freeand
Accepted Masons,currently serving as a Grand
Lodge officer. During HurricaneSandy,he and
his wife facilitated a community assistance
center, based out of Durand Lodge. Over the
months that followed, they had more than
1,000 volunteers register to help and assist
more than 600 homeowners in the clean-up
and recoveryprocess.

MentorHarry"Chip''DiComa
Sciencein Public and SocialServices(now an
Associate in Arts in Human Services)in 2003
and a Bachelorof Sciencein Human Services
degree in Administration of Justice in 2006.
He went on to earn a master's degree in
public administration from Fairleigh Dickinson
University in Teaneck,N.J.,in 2007.DiCorciaalso
served as a student representative to Thomas
Edison'sBoard ofTrusteesfrom 2002 to 2004.

DiCorcia,who residesin Point PleasantBeach,
haslived there hisentire life."'I'vebeen married
to my wonderful w ife, Maura, for 35 years. I
am very fortunate that she has always
encouraged and supported me in my
educational pursuitsand in my career.We have
three daughters: Corinne (32),Kathryn (30)and
Seton (26).All of whom continued on to earn
college degrees,and two have achieved rheir
master'sdegrees:

•

Supercharge Your Next
Advising Expressline Phone Call

Ask a Nurse
ANINTERVIEW
WITH
STUDENT
MARIA
GAGLIARDI
, RN-BSN

1m1c
BySherwood
BrownandJoshua
Hofr1eze1,
Semo,
Acod(
Program
Adv110rs

Maria Gaqliard,,RN,a clmicalnurseat KennedyHealth1nNew Jerseyond ,tudent m
the Masterof Sciencem Nursing (MSN)program 111the W CoryEdward1Srhool ul
Nurnng,,sthe recentreop,entof a KennedyNurnng Scholarship
Award. The·program
oword1up to 58,000to RN1ospmngro earna graduotPdegreein (he f1cldGaglwrd,
talked o/Jourwhot rhe achievementmeansto he, and sharedher pPr1µective
as a
nurseprofessionalfurtheringher education.

Your tI111e,s valuable When you're looking for a quick answer 10
quick (lUe51ton dbout your degree requirements, you want to
make the h,,st use ol what l111letime you have. That's why you
should ddJ 1h1sTESUphone number to your contacts right now·
(609) 084 1141That's OK, we'll watt
d

Q

It must h ave been affirming
professionally to know that
fellow nurse leaders and clinical staff
who took part in selecting the award
recipients, hold you in such high
regard. Tell us about that and your
work at Ke nn edy Health.
GAGLIARDI: I am a staff nurse at the Kennedy
Surgical Center at the Washington Township,
N.J., campus. I have worked for Kennedy
for three years and, In that short lime, they
have provided me with a way 10 pursue my
education that others I've worked for have
not. I'm humbled that my Kennedy peers
selened me a~ the recipient of the Health
Leadership scholarship as I feel recognized for
accomp lishing quality nu1sing care and being
rewarded for it. I'm also honored that KennPdy
has chosen me to fulfill my dream of earning
my master's degree ,md to pursue a carePr thaI
I only imagined I'd ever have.

aspects of nursing practice
do you enjoy the most?
Q What

GAGLIARDI: What I truly love about nursing
Is !he personal reward I get from my patients.
I feel honored every day ro give the best care
and make a difference 111someone's life. I enJoy
the physical cont;:ic1of nu rsing, the Interac11on
with family members and the teaching aspect.
I take gre;:it pleasure 111being able to relay
1nformat1onto fam ilies that w ill have a positive
impact on their lives. I also enJoy being a
pat ient advocate, working autonomously and
having an influence on nursing practice and
my patients.

Q

What motiv ated you to become
an RN?

GAGLIARDI: My father was in a serious car
accident just as I was just en tering college and
still unsure of what degree to pursue . As my
family rushed to his bedside in the eme rgency
room, I was overwhelmed by the care and
concern of hlS nurses. It was through tha1
journey of visiting him in the hospital everyday
for a month that I decided what my path would
be. I wanted to become a nurse so I cou ld have
the samepositive impac t on people.

Do yo u find that TESU's online
Q programs
and course structure

Sherwood
Brown

work with your busy schedule?

GAGLIARDI: The reason that I chose TESUwas
because of the flexibility of the program and
being ab le 10 respond to on line discussions
with other RNs. I work different shifts and
would not survive a regimented class meeting
schedule. The online model is much more
M,1ri,1
G,igliardi
dftd hersons(fromleft to right)
accommodating and has allowed me to
Dominic,
Stephen,indV111c1·nt.
log into my courses early mornings and
late evenings while
I worked full time
"I ENJOY
BEING
THAT
PATIENT
ADVOCATE
, WORKI
NGAUTONOMOUSLY
and cared for my
three boys. It also
AND
HAVING
ANINFLUENCE
ONNURSING
PRACTICE
AND
MYPATIE
NTS.
"
qives me the oppo rMaria
Gagl
iardi,RN-BSN
J tunity to complete
my assignments al
any time and from
Tell us th e ways that Kenned y
just about anywhere,
Healt h's educational partnership

Q

with TESU helps in your educational
pursuit .

GAGLIARDI: I've taken advantage of the
tuition reimbursement program at Kennedy
in my master's degree pursuIr and enrolled
,n courses at the W. Cary Edwards School of
Nursing. The reimbursement we 1eceIve ,s
an allotted dmount that covers d gene rous
portion of my tuition. The scholarship funds
I've been awa rded will cover the balance. I've
always been a big proponent of furthering
your education and bel ieve that you are never
too old to go back to school. Attending schoo l
at the graduate level allows you to focus on
an area of specialty and n cer1a1nly makes it
more 1ewarding. I feel as if my knowledge base
in nursing has expanded and I've improved
my critica l-thinking skills as we ll as enhanced
my interpersonal skills. I can uu lize nursing
theories that I have learned in my courses
into my own pract ice. Kennedy encourages
all of I1s employees to achieve a highe r level
of education and they have made earning
a nursing degree more feasible for many by
offe ring scholarships, tuition assistance and
pro fessional guidance .

Earning my degree has been a challenge for me
,n unexpec ted ways. I srarted my journey with
the support ormy husband and th ree sons.
One day my life was turned upside down when
my husband died unexpectedly. With two sons
in college and a th ird in high school, I strongly
considered abandoning my dream of atta ining
my degree. With the strong support from my
co-worke rs and family, I decided to continue
to pursue my master's degree. My days are
d ifficult at times, but I know th is is something
that I personally want to achieve. I am proud to
say 1ha1 my oldes t son, Stephen, is graduating
from Boston University wrth a business deg ree
this year, my middle son, Dominrt, is a jun io r In
the University of Delaware's business program
and my third son, Vincent, is graduating
h igh school and wil l a1tend the University of
Delaware next year. In spite of our setbacks, I
am going to achieve my goal. I want to make
my sons proud and serve as a strong role
model. I look forward to one day walking across
the stage at Commencement to receive my
d iploma. If it wasn't for all of the support I·ve
received, I never wo uld have achieved th is.

•

When I he time comes to aska general question about you r degree,
qel c1Jviceon which course you should enroll in next or which
cour~e5 apµly to your degree program , you'll have the numbet
to the Advi~111gExpressline right at your fingertips. An Advising
E~pr;,ssltnecall Isa direct, informal way to spe>ak
with an advisor on
toµKs you feel will take less than 10minutes to cover. Thme topics
1..in include course selection, exam opt ions, regist1ation questions
or deadline dates tor graduation.

University
Named to
College Choice
2017 List
Three of Thomas Edison ',tale Un1vers1ty's
bachelor's deg1ee progiams In engineering
technology 11,we bPen named 10 College
Choice's '2017Most Affordable Online Bachelor's
Degrees' 11~1
rn En<,Jinee1111g

The lollowing are some do's and don'ts that w ill help you gel the
most out of your Advising Expressline call:
DO have your Un iversit y ID number ready. Having your 7-digit
University ID number ready for the academ ic advisor wi ll maximize
vour time This he lps them to pul l up your student record quickly
and eliminate searching multiple records to locate yours. DO N'T
expec t that a program -specific advisor w ill be availab le
for calls to the Advising Expressline. Unlike more formalized
advising appointments. there is no guarantee rhat an advisor wil l
be available to answer questions spedfic to your area of study.
II you need to speak with an advisor who specializes 111your
degree program or area of study, schedule either an in-person or
Joshualfoftlem
a formal advising phone appointment. You can do this by visiting
www.tesu.edu/advisingand selecring "Advising Appointment"
from lef t menu to view your options. DO plan to be concise. The Advising Expressline is intended
for three- to five-minute conversations. If you have a list of questions and need more time wi th an
advisor, it 's best to schedule a 30 minute advising appointment or two appo intmenr slots back-toback for a 60-m,nute session. DO N'T call while driving. Choose a space that is quiet and free from
distract ion since there is a good chancP that you wi ll need to focus on your Academic Evaluation
or rake notes du1ing your call. If you're driving, dividing your attention between the road and an
academic advisor may result in missing pertinent parts of the discussion ... or wo rse.

CALLTHE ADVISING EXPRESSLINE IF:

MAKE AN ADVI SING APPOINTMENT IF:

You have general questions about your area
of study requ iremen ts, credit earning options
or free elective course options.

You are consider ing chang ing your areaof
study or are moving cred its between degree
programs.

You want to discuss the general educa1,on
course requirements in your degree program

You need to discuss course opuons or
receive approval for courses not taken
through TESUthat you are iramfemng.

You need clarification on academic policies
(i.e., GPA or residency requirements).
You need assistance In interpreting your
Academic Evaluation, de termining how many
credits you need to graduate or would like
suggestions on the first course(s) to take.

You h,we specific questions about yo ur GPA
or want to discuss options for improving
your academic standing.
You anltcipate taking rnult1ple courses or
are planning an entire degree program and
want to review your options in conJuncuon
with your Academic Evaluation

0
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E

The University's bachelor deg ree programs in
Electronic Systems Engineering Technology
and Nuclear Energy Engineering Technology bmh accredited by the Engineering Technology
Accreditation Comm ission of ABET - and
Nuclear Engineering Technology were named
amo ng the top 20 institutions included in the
2017affordability rankings by College Chorce.
'We are p leased to have been recognized
by College Choice as having th ree of the
most affordable on l1ne bachelor's degrees In
engi neering; said Dr. Richard Coe, assistant
dean, School of Appl ied Scienceand Technology
at the University. "The University's commitment
to affordab le, high-quality, accessible onl ine
education has been further validated through
our acknowledgement by College Cho ice.'
View the complete 1ank1ngs at: hcrpJ/www.
colleqer/Joice netlrankings/c/1eapest online-

eng,neenng-dmrces/.

College Cho1Lehas abo ranked the University's
bachelor's p109ram u1 business adm inistration
as one ot ns 2017 Mo~t Affordable Online
Bachelor'~ programs. 1112016, College Choice
recognized the University's p rograms in
accounting,
comp uter
science, human
resources, management, nuclear engineering
and medical sonography degrees.

•

For more information on the Office of Academic Advising·s resources, visit the Advisement
Progrom Plannmg Handbook on the University's website . The Advising Expressline can be

reached by calling (609) 984-1141, and advisors are available to take your calls from Monday
through Friday from 10a.m to 3 p.m., ET.

•
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AcademicCalendar
RegistrationDates
Late Registration
CourseTransferPeriod
Term Start Date

Midterm ExamWeek**
FinalExamWeek**
Term Ends

March 24 -April 15,2017
April 16-20,20 17
May 5, 2017
May 1, 2017
June 12-18, 2017
July 17 - 23,2017
July 23, 2017

April 21 - May 20, 2017
May 21 - 25, 2017
June 9, 2017

May 19-June 17,2017*
June 18 - 22,2017
July 7, 2017

June 5, 2017

July 3, 2017

July 17 - 23 , 2017
Aug. 21 - 27, 2017

Aug.14-20,2017
Sept. 18 - 24 , 2017

Aug. 27, 2017

Sept. 24, 2017

TermSlart date applies to both graduate and undergraduatecourse,.
•• Certain courseshave midterm examinationsor online proctored midterm and final examinations;pleaserefer to your course materialsfor details.
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